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Ant—"Dearest Mae."
A eight I saw the other night,

When all the world was still,
For then I saw the Woolly Horse,

A going down the hill.
He looked as if he wanted feed,

And drink from out the fountains,
And oft turned back his eager gaze

Towards the Rocky Mountains.
Oh, Buck and Brook,

You'll surely win the day,
The Woolly Horse has gone to grass

So all the people say.
lie drew a curious booking chaise,

And Fremont eat therein,
With Boma° Greeley by his side,
' Both on a friendly grin.
"The horse is getting very tired,"

Quoth Greeley, then, sub rosa,
•'i think we'll surely need some aid

From out your Mu ripe so
Oh, dc., dc.

Fremont replied, •'1 have it there.
With that we'll make a speck,

And talk of valor, gold and snow,
And slander Buck and Brock.''

Said Ureeley, "that will never do
Without some other figures ;"

And winking, both at once cried out
~We have it with the niggers."

Oh, hc., &c.

Thus onward rode the gallant pair.
Of humbug matters talking;

k' turitT, bank and special bills.
For bogus and defaulting.

When lo: they saw far in advance
Old Buck was going in ;

"We Mose,' ' cried Greeley, in despair
"Our horse can never

- Oh, &c., ke.
.sin spite of mountens, gold and snow.

I tell you now 'tiitlat,
1)Id Buck and Breck wttt 'rim the day,

And I shall lose that hat."
The White House then came full in view

• And Buck and Brock rushed in,
While'all the people loudly cried.

Fremont, you cannot win '-
WI, Buck and Brock,

You'll surely win the day, .

The Woolly form has gone to grass,
.3() all the people say.
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This is our national birth-day. Eighty

years ago, •on this day, the Continental
Congress dissolved the political connection
which had existed between this country
and Great Britain, and astumed for the
colonies a separate and independent sta-
tion among the nations of the earth. Our
forefathers then resolved to be free or per-
ish in the attempt; and by their undaunted
and invincible courage, have presented to
the world a spectacle of wisdom and firm-
ness-which has no parallel in the annals of
either ancient or modern ages.
.

To form a proper estimate of their valor,
we must take into consideration the state
of affairs in this conutry at that period.—
Our country, then, was invaded by the
armies of Great Briafin, which were numer-
ous and well disciplined in all the arts of
modern warfare. They were commanded
by officers who lad acquired military fame
and skill in every clinic ; they were fur-
nisked with every necessary implement of
war, and supported by a nation whose
wealth and influence enabled them to hire
soldiers from foreign countries to continue
and support the war waged with the col-
onkts. On the part of the Colonists—in
defjnce of our country—were a few bands
of soldiers, unacquainted with military dis-
cipline,-and led by officers destitute of ex-
perience ; and so miserably poor, that many
ofour brave soldiers were but half clothed,
and their counter marches over the frosty
ground which they were disputing, could
be traced by the blood which flowed from
their naked feet.
But these were not the only disadvantages

under which we labored. Not only had
we to contend with the invading armies ;
but the torch of discord and treason was
lighted within by our own inhabitants.—
Great Britain, at the time of the declara-
tion of independence, had powerful parties
in her favor in the middle and southern
States, and many adherents throughout
the Union, who baffled, in a great meas-
ure, the plans and delayed the success of
the colonists. Well might our patriotic
forefathers have said to their coutrymen ;

"If one
-"Exist who will not arm for liberty,

Be ho, too, cursed living, and, when dead,
Let him ho buried downwards, with his face
Looking to hell, and o'er his coward grave
The hare skulk in her form !"

How great, therefore, must have been
the difficulties and responsibilities of that
Congress ! Had our forefathers failed to
establish our independence and to drive
from our shores the invading foe, they
would have been made a sacrifice to Brit-
ish vengeance; and their surviving com-pa-
triots would have been branded as the in-'.
stigators of an unjust and rebellious war.
But a righteous Providence saw proper to
crown their efforts with success; and grate-
ful should we-feel for the services and sac-
rifices of those patriotic statesmen and
heroic soldiers, who labored, fought and
bled for our independence. May their
names descend to remote generations, and
may they be remembered as the noblest
benefactors of their race. Their children
should think and act upon the sentiment
they entertained, that:

"One day, one hour of Virtuous liberty,
Is worth a whole eternity in bondage.'

'lt is not my intention to enter into a
narration of the sufferings,. heroic dariugs
and brilliant achievements of the Ameri- i
can soldiers during the war which led to
the establishment of our independence.—
In this oration, 1 purpose to speak of
the Union of our States : its benefits ; the
causes which have endangeredand continuettrthreaten its security 3 and the means
which will perpetuate it.

The defeat and capitulation of Lord
Cornwallis, which were the crowning and
closing-acts of the Revolution, sent a thrill
of joy throughout the country—they were
the most decisive events of that glorious
war. After eight years of unparalleled
bravery, hardship and perseverance, on the
part of the Americans, the contest was de-
cided in their favor i Great Britain was
compelled to acknowledge our indepen-
dence and to yield the, tdritory of the

1t
g ss. Thus was peace established : and

•

teen States to the jurisdiction of Con-

t Colonists obtained a glorious reward for
their sacrifices and noble endurance in the
cause of freedoim They were willing, too, toshare the fruits of their labors with their
fellow-mortals from all parts of the earth.;and, therefore, opened a sanctuary sacred
to oivil and religious liberty in the Wes-

tern hemisphere, where the oppressed of
the Old World might seek a home and !
" live unmolested undei theirown vine,and
fig tree."

But peace and independence did not im-
mediately produce all the advantages and
blessings which had been anticipated by a
zealous and sanguine people, and which
they had so justly merited. The evils of
the war extended beyond its duration.— i

(zThe patriotic ly, disbanded, nowwasjthrownintoq st of extreme poverty.—
Malay -soldiers ' d not received any com- :
pensation for five years, and their families
were suffering for the necessaries of life. 1
All the resources and money of the Colo-'
nies Lad been exhausted during the. war 3
and, unable to pay the soldiers who had
ended their services in the field of battle,
starvation stood at their doors ready to en-
ter' Nor was it without great difficulty'
that'they could be restrained from making
a forcible redress of their 'grievances.
Washington, their brave and noble leader,
inspired them with confidence and hope for
relief. The debt of the government was
very. heavy and Congress was nut able to
pay even the interest arising from it. The
people, therefore, suffered severe losses
public and private debts bore heavily upon
them,restraining their enterprises and eou-
sinning their resources. Congress having
neither the power or weans of discharging
their debts, at!enipts were made in some
States to satisfy their creditors by levying
heavy taxes. These attempts at taxation
created much dissatisfaction among the
people, and were followed by formidable
insurrections requiring all the energy and
power of the government to suppress thorn.

The articles of eoefeVeration which uni-
ted the States during the Revolution, at
its close, were insufficient to accomplish
the purpose of a national government.—
They merely conferred on Congress the
power to carry on the war, and its requisi-
tions were often disregarded—no authori-
ty being given to enforce obedience.—
Neither did these articles confer the pow-
or to regulate commerce. Congress hay-

ing no power to make treaties with foreign
nations, our merchants were denied all
participation in commerce except on the
most degrading terms. The trade between
the States, which were considered separate
and independent sovereignties,' was also
interrupted by numerous restrictions—-
producing frequentcollisionsand dimin-
ishing the benefits which would naturally
flow from unrestricted commerce between
the States. Front these causes commerce
languished; the resources of the country
were already exhausted—no hope was left
to replenish them and all the energies of
the people were lying dormant.

This condition of affairs made it evident
that, for the future, as well as the present
prosperity of the nation, a closer union of
the States was necessary. For this pur-
pose, after much deliberation, it was con-
cluded by the most distinguished patriots
and statesmen of that day, that a thorough
reform of the existing government should
be attempted. A convention was, there-
fore, held in Philadelphia, commencing in
May, 1787 ; it Was composed of delegates
—the representatives of the people—from
all the thirteen States, except Rhode Is-
land. After four months' deliberation,
contention and mutual concession, they
agreed upon a Constitution for the United
States of America. This Constitution
was. finally accepted by all the States; the
object of which was, as stated in the pre-
amble : "to form a more perfect union, es-
tablish justice, insure domestic tranquility,
provide for the common defence, promote
the general welfare, and to secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and our
posterity." To prescribe the manner by
which these objects could be accomplished
was no easy task : but God, iu his infinite
goodness and wisdom, provided our nation
with men equal to the emergency. May
He forever bless us with men who will
maintain,unimpaired, that Constitution
which unites us as one people.

I have thus far spoken of the condition of
our country during and after the close ofthe
Revolution, and the causes which led to the
formation of the thirteenStates into a Uni-
on. I shall now proceed to speak of the ben-
efits arising from the union of these States.
The benefits arc made evident, when we
reflect on the unparalleled prosperity and
happiness which the citizens of the repub-
lic have enjoyed since the formation of
this Union. And this, prosperity and hap-
piness are rendered. clearly perceptible,
when we contrast our present condition
with the state of affairs existing iu this
country at the close of the Revolution and
before the present national government
was instituted. I will not, however, re-
capitulate what I lose. already said of the
sad condition of our country at the close of
the struggle for independence : it will suf-
fice to advert to our rapid growth and
present prosperity and happiness as a na-
tion ; leaving you free to continue thecon-
trast for yourselves.

At the close of the Revolution, we num-
bered but 13 States, lying along the At-
lantic ocean and containing a population
of only 3,000,000, with a government in
the most embarrassing condition. A peri-
od of 70 years has since elapsed : we now
number 31 States and 9 Territories—em-
bracing a country nearly equal i❑ size to
the whole of Europe and larger in extent
than any one nation on the face of the
globe. From 3,000,000 we have increased
to . 25,000,000 of people, scattered over
this vast expanse of country and nowhere
surpassed for industry, intelligence and in
their attachment to liberty. Our commer-
cial and other improvements have kept
pace with our increase in territory and pop-
ulation; our ships are to be seenrin every
part of the civilized globe, bearing the va-
rious surplus productions of this country
abroad, and bringing in exchange the pro-1
duce foreign to our' soil and labor. Sub-
ject no longer to insults and injuries from
othernations, our merchantmen feel as safe
in the most remote part of the earth as
they do at home. The exclamation that
" I am an American citizen," and the
stars and stripes are passports security,
safety and respect to our citizens in the
most distant regions and among the most
barbarous people.

Not only abroad are our interests and
security guarded by our national govern-1

went, but at home "the blessings of gov-
ernment, like the dews of heaven, are dis-
pensed alike among the high and the low,
the rich and the poor." Our citizens en-
joy the greatest liberty and surest protec-
tion which can possibly fall to the lot of
any people. No longerdo we groan under
heavy taxes, and no longer have we a na-
tional debt threatening to eat out our re-
sources ; with but a trifling debt, the fed-
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eral government is enabled to encourage
the arts and sciences, thus producing and
encouraging everything necessary to the
comfort and convenience of our people.—
Indeed, in everything which constitutes the
true power, glory and happiness of a peo-
ple, we stand pre-eminently at the head of
all nations. Sow when we contempla e

the present enviable position of our coun-
try and contrast it with its early history,
are we not led to ask the cause of the great
benefits and blessings which we now enjoy?
And when we ask ourselves this question,
we can come to no other conclusion than
it is chiefly, I will not say solely attributa-
ble to the union of these States.

If argument were ' necessary to prove
that to the union of the States, chiefly, are
attributable the power, glory and happi-
ness of our people, I should attempt to
show the liability of our States to quarrel
had they remained separate and indepen-
dent sovereignties. And to this, it were
needless to refer to ancient history to prove
that, unless bound by the ties of mutual
interest and consanguinity,small and neigh-
boring independent sovereignties cannot
long maintain their liberties against foreign
influence or internal strife. This truth is
forcibly verified in the past and present
history of the South American States, and
in the more recent affairs in Central Amer-
ica. Indeed, when we consider the uuset-
tied, precarious and unhappy condition of
these, our sister republics, and our superi-
orit) over them in every respect, we are
forced to acknowledge the wisdom of those
sages who bound these States in one Union
and under one government. But 1 hope
and believe that it requires no argument
to convince you that the Unit' of theme

States is the :,very palladium of our pros-
perity and safety, and the very security of
liberty itself."

I shall now speak of the dangers which
threaten our Union. In attempting this,
1 will not disturb the harmony of the scene
before toe, by the slightest allusion of a
party character ; the circumstances of the
ease forbid it; the associations of the day
forbid it ; the character of the business
which assembled you here forbid it ; and
my own feelings revolt front it. But I
may say, I must say, and every one within
the sound of my voice will sustain me in
saying, that there has been no moment
since the formation of our government,
when it was more important than at this
moment, that the great leading principle
of our constitution should be remembered
and cherished. This principle is the most
complete, cordial and indissoluble Union
of the States. Perfect union among our-
selves, perfect neutrality towards others,
and peace—domestic peace and foreign
peace—as the result ; this was the chosen
and consummate policy of the Father of his
Country.

In his farewell address to his fellow
countrymen, Washington touched upon
many topics with the earnestnesss of a
sincere heart. He 'earned us to " beware
of the insidious wiles of foreign influence,"
but, as he surmised, the period has arrived
when " we may defy maternal injury
front external annoyance.''W e
have no longer any cause to fear the
power of any nation ; we are now powerful
enough to repel attacks from abroad. I3ut
the greatest danger to the Union, and those
which Washington wisely foresaw, and
against which he conjured us to guaid our-
selves, are too truly realized. The great
dangers which he feared would jeopardize
the Union was the probable refusal of one
section to respect the rights of the other,
awl the consequent disobedience to the
laws of our common country—arising from
sectional prejudices. And it is a remark-
able historical fact that the causes which
have, at different periods, threatened to
impair the efficacy of our Union, are to be
ascribed, mainly to a dissatisfaction with
and a refusal by the people of different
sections to obey the laws of our land.—
Disobedience to our laws is not confined
to the populace ; but also extends to men
enjoying the most exalted positions of hon-
or and trust. The very makers of our
laws—men in Congress—declare their
determination not to abide by the laws
of our land, and express a willingness to
favor a dissolution of the Union, rather
than aid in the execution of certain laws.
The press, the great pillars which should
uphold our government, is, in part, follow-
ing the example of dissatisfied statesmen;
and, yielding to their sectional prejudices,
are inciting to disobedience and violation
of our laws. I ant sorry to say, but you
will all acknowledge, that we have among
us men who " dwell perpetually on local
interests and fan every flame of local prej-
udice." They array State against State,
party against party, careless of the contin-
uance of that unity of government which
constitutes us one people.

If this state of affairs continues—if men
and papers under the influence of sectional
prejudices, are permitted to corrupt the
minds of the people with treason and a
spirit of rebellion—what will be the result?
Aye, ask yourselves what has been the re-
sult of this course of affairs ! Look at the
halls of Congress : no longer the place
where the representatives of different sec-
tions can meet in friendship and security
to enact laws for the benefit of the country,
it has been converted into a scene of en-
mity and discord, where men are permitted
to avow sentiments of treason and disunion,
with impunity; and where the pistol, the
bowie-knife and the cane are substituted
for truth, reason and persuasion! If the
fountain-head is corrupt, what can. we ex-
pect of the stream? If the source whence
emanates law is in commotion and dissen-
tion, what benefit will laws produce ? Dif-
ferent portions of our country, scarcely
Consecrated as the homes of freemen, are
in the most deplorable of all situations :
for of all the afflictions which can beset a
people, civil war is the worst. To have
our homes burnt, and to be hunted and
slain like wild beasts by our own country-
men, is a fate more to be dreaded than,
pestilence or. famine. Yet this is the
present condition of the people of one of
our States and Territories. Daily accounts
reach us of the most heart-rending scenes
of we ; never before experienced by any
portion of our happy land ; all the horrors
of civil war are raging with havoc
among our brethren in that. ill-fated State
and Territory; in the latter, villages are
in part consumed with fire, and the miser-
able inhabitants, flying front their flaming
houses, are slaughtered ; fathers are torn
front their children, husbands front their
wives, charged with treason and imprison-
ed to await a trial by their own country-
men..' lam no enthusiast, I do not be-
lieve in a speedy dissolution of the Union;
I shall frown upon every attempt to dis-

solve it ; but are not the recent occurrences
in Congress and the present state of civil I
affairs in Kansas and California, calculated
to awaken a fear for the preservation of
our I`.nion, in the mind of every good citi-
zen And does it not become the duty of
every American to condemn these wrongs
and to endeavor to restore peace through-
out our whole country !

Among the remedies for the evils which
threaten the pertlianency or that "govern-
ment which constitutes us one people," I
would first recommend obedience to law.—
Disobedience to law, as I have already
said, being the great cause of our past and
present domestic troubles,—if this evil
were banished and the laws obeyed by the
citizens of all sections, peace and harmony
would follow and our country would no
longer be the scene of civil war. But, we
are told by a.few of our citizens, that cer-
tain laws arc wrong, and, therefore should
not be obeyed. There is not a law, either
State or National, that is not thought to
be wrong by some persons ; but would it
be right and safe for those citizens to dis-
obey laws, because they believed them to
be wrong and oppressive' Government
provides remedies for wrong laws ; and
when wrong, instead of resorting to the ri-
fle as an arbiter to settle our disputes, we
should seek redress at the proper tribunal.
One•of our most popular and independent
papers justly asks : “What would be thot'
of that party, which, being defeated at one
of our municipal elections, whether by
fraudulent votes or otherwise, should at-
tempt by violence to overthrow the suc-
cessful party, instead of contesting the le-
gality of the election before the judges of
our courts !" The act would he a clear
Confession, to national minds, that 'those
who resorted to this means of redress had
no confidence in the justice of their own
cause, and chose to rely upon the strong
arui, rather than upon strong facts and
sound argument.

Again : we are told by other - citizens
that their " allegiance to a higher law "

forbids them to respect and obey eertain
laws, which they believe to be " iniqui-
tous." Obedience to lawn, like every good
act, should commence at home; and if men
will not obey the human laws which con-
cern their own and neighbors' present and
tempor,al welfare, it is not probable they
will obey those which concern their spirit-
ual welfare! flow selfish, how wrong, how
sinful is such a doctrine' The scriptures
repudiate it: the Bible teaches obedience to
human laws ; and Christ at no time incited
the people to disobey the laws of the coun-
try in which he reigned as spiritual King.
Indeed, all experience has shown that gov- ,
eminent, though severe and disagreeable,
is more desirable than none ; and to estab-
lish and continue a government, laws must
be predominant, submission to legal au-
thority must follow, no matter what opin-
ion of the laws citizens may entertain.

To secure obedience to laws, something
is yet wanting : our citizens must learn to
overcome their prejudices. We shouldlook
beyond our rightg and also consult the
rights and opinions of others. We should
not attempt to deny the rights guaranteed
by the Constitution to citizens of the dif-
ferent sections of the country, merely be-
cause it does not suit our notion of what is
right. Shortly after the passage of the
Compromise Measures, of 1850, Daniel
Webster, who had voted for these meas-
ures, and while riding through the streets
of Boston, was loudly called upon to assign
the reason which induced him to vote for
those measures. At the close of his re-
marks, he said in substance—l forget the
precise language : Fellow-citizens :—Your
fathers came to this country when it wa's a
wilderness ; they conquered an enemy who
had invaded their country to deny them
the right of self-government; they and you
have conquered the forests and converted
them into fields blooming with everything
necessary to the support of man and beast;
and every obstacle has been conquered
which could prevent you from establishing
a free and powerful government. Now,
if you wish to hand these blessings down
to posterity, "you must go home and con-
quer your prejudices." Citizens : let this
admonition of the late and lamented Web-
ster sink deep into you hearts—always
stimulating you to overcome this great ob-
stacle to the peace and happiness of our
country and the stability -of our govern-
ment.

We are attached to our country. We
love her noble institutions. And if we
wish the golden treasures, fur which our
forefathers fought and bled, to be handed
down to posterity,—if we wish our chil-
dren to inherit our Constitution and the
blessings it vouchsafes uusullied,—wc
should remember as was said by PENN
"That which makes a good Constitution
must keep it, viz : "Men of wisdom and
virtue ; qualities that because they de-
scend not with worldly inheritance, must
be carefully propagated by a virtuous edu-
cation of youth." Our citizens enjoy the
highest degree of political existence—a
free government. Such a government can-
not long bemaintained without the combin-
ned agency of education and true religion.
Society and government are mutually rela-
ted, I might say, inseparable. The intel-
ligence and moral condition of every peo-
ple determine either through a direct exer-
cise of their will or their passive consent,
the nature and form of their government. ;

The encouragement everywhere given
to the cause of learning and the establish-
ment of a general system of education by
the different State governments, show the
necessity of intelligence to the well-
being and perpetuity of a free government.
Yet intelligence alone cannot guide our
ship of state safely over the breakers she
is destined to pass. There is'yet another
means necessary for preserving pure and
unsullied our free institutions; and this
agent is true religion ; such as is taught
by the word of God contained in the Bi-
ble. Nothing, I maintain, can do it but
intelligence and true religion combined.—
This is forcibly illustrated by one of our
most learned and eloquent theologians:
"Greece was celebrated for her science
and learning ; but notwithstanding these, I
she soon fell from her proud sphere, to rise
no more. Rome was an intelligent nation;
but she, too, has met with the fate of
Greece. France, distinguished as the
theatre in which every department of sci-
ence has been unfolded, where logic has
reasoned with a precision unsurpassed,
where arts have flourished to the highest
degree, and where poetry and eloquence
have achieved some of the most splendid
victories, but, where no Bible has taught
the truth of God, what lesson has learned,
polite and scientific France taught the
world You may read it in the history of

' NO2B

! A ri:i :EtcwoFutm.-311LIILHAY, It/1;SORobespierre and the guillotine. You may
also read it in the result of their late efforts ' en-

tered into eu-parturrehip and jointly bought outthe iutet -to be free!" te•t of Ileury Stoek. iu the late 'lnn of Murray .t

The untimely and lamented fate of these
nations we must attribute necessarily to
the want of the influence of religion on the
minds of the people. And we may rejoice
that our people, distinguished as they are
fur learning and science, are uo less distin-
guished for the purity and universality
of their religion. It is to the influence of
the Bible that we aie' indebted for that
conservatism and spirit of compromise
which have, in times of peril, erected a
platform to reconcile the contending inter-
ests of different sections of our Union.—
And when education shall become as free
as the air we breathe: when every family
shall have its Bible, and every one shall
learn to love and practice its precepts,-=
then will knowledge exert its proper influ-
ence on the affairs of our government :
then, and not until then, will it be pre-
pared to stand forth between the oppressor
and the oppressed, and say to the proud
and dangerous wave of fanaticism and ag-
gression : " Thus far shalt thou go and no
farther." Yes, citizens, when all this
shall be accomplished, then, in the' lan-
guage of Webster : "will the sun; in his
course, visit no laud more free, more hap-
py, more lovely, than this our country."
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ray, Young x Cu. Thi,, desirable arrangement presents ma-
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increased facilities to deli cheap. u, business earl
ducted ..5 more sorted :tad extensive scale. at the same
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our ~4filieLltieut cue die largest in the interior ot
this.:trite. It well known that the two concerns of Mur-
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of the Book, Stationery and Periodical business. Mid ae ll,,•

twoare combined, the proprietiirs tit the new fins hasi.
lite eXpertertee CUM will attend toevery MT:llllmMt
ho'nor's ill the meet satisfactory manner.

enumerate, we have Law Books. Medical, Theological.
Mechanical. ilietorical, Poetical, Biographical, Trot ids.
:chool Books, and 3 general assortment ot Miscellaneous
and Blank Books. The assortment of Similay School :toil
Tract Saiety Books is very large, which are sold at the
Society's prices. In consequence. of the two stocks being
combined, and the time for making new purchases at the

trade sales being nigh Sthand, we feeldispimed tosell very
low. to make room for new stuck. Wego upon tile prittrb
sirs of 'quick sales and small profits."

II:10E AGENTS AND PEDLEItti.—You alt.. have 'mail
capital to iuesst profitably, give usa 11._.0r o illsell seen

Mid saleable works cheap.
The Newspaper and Magaxine deportment tia con.

tinned in a separate rOOUJ, m Celltre e,yrlare.titc.it dour to
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ALLIABLE REAL ESTATE FOR
I,F.:=The Subsoil.,, residing in Cambria county.,

oilers the 1.0110,6'1,g Fart. and Unimproved Wood and
Coal Lands. situated iu said county, contiguous to the
Penn.ylvania and Portage Railroads, for rale upon such
term:, be ,agre,,l upon with p”rsons desiring t•.pur.

rrosics worvp DO !—Thry never did de me,

J.. than give temporary relief and they clever will. It is
because they don't touch the cause of the disease
cause ofall ague and billions disonsos is ilo• at muerh, e•

poison 'pled Miastu4oc Malaria. Neutralise thi, pois..n
Its Natural Antidote, and all diem, can .d by it olisap-

.•hase.
Nit I. 'Hill FAII)I COYSISTING oil' 117 Af:il ffN

ty hielf he resides. 7ituate within a mile of the village of
Jefferson. 1111.1 1111111101 which I,tli of the above 11/1111e1.1 11111-
roctds pas.. e are four dwelling. Inof.es on the'
premise-. with out-buildings, twoapple orchards.
and well watered si fill er bailing spring7. A
Ifituniinions undftrlies nearly the whole
tarot—O.-re is also all abundance of limestone and iron
ore upon the premises, and about thirty nut,: .of eared
Ltlld. Tile .111 1.11111 productive as any in the e..urity, as
the flops ..ow crowing will folly demonstrate. I will sell
this plan, with or without the t;rniving Props to snit per-
chaser..

NO. 2. .t Tll ACT OF lcs) AeltliS. lying about fi mil. and
ft half east fit' Jefferson. also traversed by the :Owe, rail-
roads. Ifilly about three acres ofthis Is cleared, the balance
I•iffir heavily timbered, and the whole being underlaid
with the same beds of ecal, limestone stand iron ore men-
tioned above. 'The,„rnthreedwellinga

stable on thetract.
Nib :1. A TRACT Itb 411 ACRES, with a dwelling house.

7awouiil and 110 :tort, cleared. anti under cultivation. situate
,ithia a fourth c.ta 11111 e orate Penusylvttnia railiseitt hits
the Portage station. The timber upon the tract no 110111.,
..11L.1 sale:tido, sod tine :41111e 1...1eofeoal, lint -sneer .111.14,1

•
ali,:ve mentioned are 31,1111j.011
I. 4. A 1:lIACT OF WA) ACRES of unimproved hoiviO

thali-red land, , ituate ime and a half miles south of thi
l'idta4e station nn the Penns)lvanid raiiroad 'Mk

.
at ouce. Ithodo,' lever and .\punt are awl

dote to Malaria. :Lrel moreover' t e op•rt harlol•
medial,. The rerthimte th, cio: •:a.d. d chewed, J. I:
Chilton, of York, to tin. t. 1••
bottle: therefore it It doe. a ••1 it 1,1,1 do no too m

i.i wore of ttllioioc, ,•i

tunic in existence, or hio-ir 11 h uition, to the colo.tito•
tint and bring,. Louth incl. innerallow, v
boo to feel perf,t). noll nioniont. In illtdia-
lion of there trittn, I anu...x,t•lll, t•N Erne, ro•Itl 11••1 t•• 1.
Jun trout a :

r, in, 11••••••'•
Esq.—Dear Your,. of 2d im.t.

:it hand. The Cure arrived late last year and the difficulty
ingetout any one to try it was greatly increased from le•
the tact that :t r.quody lad hero introduced which war

growing in favor with the public,as being hotter thantinily

Quinine,—not knowing' I presnine that the remedy they
nerd to e4cape taking Quinine. contained the llrug Itcrlt !

Thi.. remedy, (known as I.nith's Tonle,-) would ittvash-
-I,ly 13rean en Ague, UM It Old not cure It, as It would often
return With renewed Vigor. This 0110 eirelllngtallee 1 &NM-
WI in your Myer, it I could institute as test comparison be-
tween it and your cure. The following is the result

sliontois i. .oal. limestone awl iron ..re

Tit, main branch of the Coutannugh river paste,
all the tracts named, affording water power Wally ne.,,eiti
extent. The minerals are of rho same excellent qualityas
tine, used by the Cambria Irma Company at Joh tisn,w

The -0,1 Is unsurpassed by any hind in the ro.onty. Pvt.-

tag,. station i, miles Mr..%! IX llollidai,-burl;,'hat ihe

voal upon th,s, tried.. is about as cenvenieut le the sea
i,,,r,l:ts any other tiri, bitttiuntons coal In the Stitt,—
There is no healthier spot in the [billed State, than, at,

bria county. The attention it limiters,
coal dealers and wishing tiir

situation+. is Invited to the Ara:whir el these premise,—
t will sell in large Or :•.11:1.1i portaa.s.and OIL raVOrtati, tea ma
Nly p.t.t utli.c i..• (Viltnore. l'ambria Penns:Av.,
nia.' Persons de,irin4 to pan-base will do well to call

so-iv as I :int deterntio, sl lvitiveen this and the 1.-I
er September. 3.111

Cankl•ria

AT(•FFES, CLOCKS S SPECTACLES

•
Three persons took your •'Cure,"all of which wore ens.,

of-Quotidian Intermittent Fever," of uniayweeks standing
They had tried Quinine,and other remedies, occasionally
missing a chill, but it was, (as In all such cases,) slowly
wearing them out, and laying the foundation for other and
coverer maladies. I did succeed in effecting a radical cure
of all three of the, eases with your remedy, sod they hav,•
nut had a chill since. In all three of these cases lb*
-Smith's Tonic- had been and would, as hothre sta.,

tell, break' the chill, but :tiler a print or two had elqwed
would return. . .

Ithink ittero will be no difficulty now in givitu; in• • .
••Core" the advantage ground of any other remedy no, in

use here. k., WILLIAM BUCKNER, M. D.
Rhode's Fever and Ague Cure, or Antidote to Mal.

the only harmless remedy in existence, is equally certain
as a preventive. no a •' Cure.- 'fake it when you feel he

oninina. and YOU will never have a single ,der,.
JAS. A. RHODES,

Providence,
For bale by C. A. I trio it-h. Jacob Ring, Dr. S. Wcich•

ens, John Faub•rsmith. iu L.nca.iter, and ,Druglasts gvn-
erally. June 17 tf 12V

ZAIIM S, JACI'SON,
Ai :h.., ohl e.ntblishrd (14,,k. NV:dal
.No. 15 street. Lam,+ter. rwd .atetntll., in tnm

theirfriend, anti the public ingeneral, that they t elitittue
to lit•ep a large and well ...•I”etvot .‘,..rtinettt ..1 (tool, in

their
Tier ar.• ron•Ilaly remking adddiutis to their tvt.ett.

ft.,u the elite,. tOW .111 11.it lot

113..ntne1,,, that th,3,111,11 ,nahle them
to 011,.11:0in•lllelits not °licit met with outof lariwr

The. part of hold and .`iilvt.r L'ltrottom-
itter. DajoloS, Lever, Itepine. English and Quartier
Watche,. thudatg Cd.o.d and ,pl2llface a ithtichly
eacee.l and,plain Clocks, tlaY ,30 hour.)

Alarm. and other kind,.
A large a,,ottlaent .•I Spectacles, Gold, Sliver,

Steel, tieentait Silver ttattl plated—Loth near
,ighted :okd elldoainZ, 0,1.3 triot !
the d..,0 or in4il pair at city peke-.

.10111110. IL,L.! avel silver Pent it,. tt“itt I .,•tt• ot
c.ises.,,:etzts ',111..,

Ear 4; wird 01.1i11,1,0,•1 , A..
I,VEIt WAI; F..

Our stuck or SiiVer and Platett 11am i. tlm la ie

thin and eutuata, ut 'l•nl,le, Tea, Po...vrt, -:tit anti

3lustarti Sperms, Butter. lit,h and Fruit I: pl. it]

..Ntugs. S. aim Ladies.Ca..tore, Fruit

MEESE
1 .2.17,1:, 4111i k'I 1. 13j11 Oil 1,11-

11, •• :tingle anti Double Itasa.
ittillaltt, liven ti tint 11nIrL., Plain and

art 1.
llolh. 1.1110 int ILob. 1:!tt-11

et: l'ulltiry, liaz“rs.
A evangel.• astairttneitt of i'vet slvtati.s. k.

i'Ur,vs and 31.1tity
Peak, anti others II 11.• N1..1`.1,1'.111 "lit

t•I in their lin.. tai it, trov, 10'0.111111,4.0 tog 1,m...

al...,•ladtv neatly mpit,l
atel narraitted. ap. `. it 12

A VALUABLE FA8.31. AT PB.IVATE
11 ,ALE. tie' Suhscriher adi eell at Pt i•ote z'ale the
FARM on which he resides. situati in lirninore Township.
Lancaster County, about two mitt, telillit.w,el et :It, Buck
'Paver., adjoining the fowl lending from Conowingo Fur-
nace to the ;Susquehanna, atty.t two links cet of the for-

mer altuut lour miler vaet latter—adjoining
and or Joseph Ea ruhart. 'thou,.'- A. Clark, John Myeis
andother lands of the :SULScriher, rentsining TWA/ HUN-
DRED:AM/ lillMT ACRES; about eighty arr., ci o
are covered with thriimug young timber, the bah., is h,
a arm rate ntalv of vultivatien, tee willappear opntt
inet tun) well leveed elf into held, of conVenient size. :we,.
to seater in, 31,11 front rash There ht. a large 301 ,1eat
cellent APPLE itIWIIABD on the premises anti'. gtetn,
many other fruit trees ~faioned every rarely.

$ , ICr I, I,cf . .

, ~'.t-i%i, 4
,tit i. •..,y : ..- ~,,

~.,---...

J .
- y

:
. 4-1.- i

-. . .. : • ).- *, -(- _----,--.6.,- .
....N. ,

(' k T 11 A 11'1' I (' PILLS
11"1:A l'l' 1,, their powerful influence on the

' / , le is,! l Neent to, p urify the blood and stimu-
i ,lit,. health, .1111011 They remove the

1, o ~ , - oi th, .trim I, li, bowels, liver, and other
- , • , , oil,, ,•,d, by re.tormg their irregular

~ - Ilib. • orreet, wherever they exist, such
11,1:,1. ns ire the first crises of disease.

ref •1' • trial 01 their virtues, by Professor.,
•i t,. . .:11 ,1 I'al wet, has .410,11 cures of den-

.- des i•rITus,t bet ,ingl ',chef, were they notI • .5
.

, p,•r.,,n, .f .1.11 exalted position
. • • p 1 ... co forhid the ..tt,incion of untruth.

, ,italtate, are publi.lted in my American
a,,, :o, a, , nl,ll the Agent- below named a,
I, •00 to furn,ll free to all ingmring
Alill ,•,fifi we gi,e niteitions for their use in the
~,. 1 • t 01 o I, to, , lisle been found to cure.

1 ' tl-,'111,5i., l ike one or two Pill ., or
...o , ~,, mtit, its to veldt, ino,c the bowels. ( 1..
..,e, 0.- ,••• be for• till, the ,ggtaxating cause of
”T : • d the r 111, of nue (11)11111:1,111t is the cure
0, 1, 11, No per-011 In: feel well while under a

-tics ' clot or list , 11111„e I •11011111 be. .0.. it
1 . , I.liilllllll, relined.

1 lie 1)1, 1. 1 rota, which cc•oinetuneb the can't,
t r,.,•.,o,.:nut .1,1N, unLomfortable, take mild

,1,-.1. —I . lie to lion'— to ,t Imola t e the stonh•cl,
0 ' liverl o I,llth, ae lion. I.lle, ,ill do it tud

P f !,,,, , , I I , I bralothm • mil Nottllme, of cli spep.s, I
0 , '. • ,polli 11,1111,11 \the., ii 11, ,2011, 11 , 1
'•-,el i• 1111 !red „-n.

I ;I I .. 1 ', Hi 'I, il, IQ lifii ,m, Inatterm qi lb,

, ' t ' t , door. '',, ,rli depression of the
,

li “ C "I hs Ith t ,I,e ;pun tour to eight POI,
• , . 0 1,1, flii ,e, trier` in: , until 1, to,d,i ._

,-
- le.toird tic tile -,,tem.

I o \ 1 , 0, .., t -., St, 1. 11 1 u)k, lIL, NAUSEA,
I', ~ Oil Nn •if, WI il Itole I* Or 'WI, , take from four
t„ , ,„, ~,,' ul zonvz to bed ll' they do not °per-

, lo .e. :Is, I Ll.e more the iloot day until they
i. I lie 1 ,f1111111.1111t9 ,111 le swept out (11 .1111 tl V

lo,:,.I/,ili i wear tlie.,, and their kindred ,* -

. ' or ••••toinach e, foul
, • , o ~I ~ EIZINIPETA,. WI,/ on /),,,, , A

, i ' Oil Pill, tr, cly and frequently, to
. . I 1, 11.. I h. eluntiol,. Ai ill• gener

k •I IP ~ :41 If i fIIIII IIII ,IL 0111 fli, Tiler' )1 sic
. 1. ,•i, i.. 41111 111T. hire liffill 11,11111 1111'i,

, s_, ii nil 111111,1 ~.; i lls I 0, the-, l',ll, . ii
, 0 .1 -2 1, t,l 0.4 .1e0.0. uhull .caned 1., ...1110 o,

ii. ,h PP. ' -it 1,1 ha .0 roluidt• till N il Id, d to lb 1
ditlitem, Ira, nig 11,/ .often•r In pint, t 1,,,1t1i

Pan, id.' ion dot, to 5,,, t, bolo ,l- I_t- :r ,

,olooild p ci..l, ,‘,,,, ,r1f it”,
~

dthe Worldf ~‘, 1, ,I
ulth ioulph 0,1040110, 111,1, Ilre- and all sic 411,

or the nib e, th ~,-. - 01 1 ~, -1.,,,, h.,.m. ,

The improvemouts merest of a large strife
DWELLING 1101.-E, OlVerlA with slate ti BANK
BAH N. large Straw (louse in front covered with
slate, a large Wagon Shed with two Corn Cribs
bolow. and granaries in the tippet story. Bliwksunth and
Carpenter's Angst built of stone and fuvered with slate,
Ire lease, Smoke house and Hog house. All the buildings
except the barn ore nearly new and in complete order: the
water is conveyed to the dwelling and to the barn, in lead
pipes, try means of a nydratilic HMO.

There is likewise on the premises a large TENANT
110USE. part stone and part frame, garden and card newly

paled in, a well of excellent water with pump therein near
the kitshth door. Thin is a very productive farm and well
w„dhy t in, ,estie, ofperson, wishing to purchase,,ls•ing in

an excellent and healthy neighborhood, efaireldent to
:Bores, Schools, Chun:ben dt: different delionthmtieus. and
to Mills—there being a Grist Mill. Saw Mills, Closer Mill
Apple Milland Cider Press tiltan adjOitllll^

For terms, fvhde h eau be made arefannu7dating apply to
the subscriber. ISAAC EDGERS,

Drum,re Townehip, May 27th 1N66.
%Vest. Ch«ster Repuhlicoon copy, and charge Advertiser

lIMIENE

LATE : SLATE I—The subscribers respectfully
suriouuce to the public, that they stillcontinue to fur=

uieth and put on Rooting Slate from the celebrated York
County Quarries, which are unsurpasiwsl by any other
Slate in like market.

our %yolk is done by the most ..xperienced workmen and
warranted to give ,ttisfactiun

-leansiw2;
To ihet alt the lit,t 111.4i,•

rt•i. taken Ironly
1,11. the imw ilit•

-.iced , it wr..1,10 will la, swept intt, of the
,i111‘.11. 1.Chair it,r ,ll thelVlllll. property

,1,, sickness a, hy
liu r.•mark. ,1, 1.• .•iiri,, twilkinizt ,v,ry
wiaa

LIVER (. 1,111. 1.%1NT. A and all Jjthora
yr, arise non, some derangement—either

tut ;wilt \ °ingestion, or ohstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity mid congestion vitiate the Idleand render
it whit for digestion. 'lads is disastrous to the
lieslth. and the t.tillstitution k'fretptentle nude,

odoed be 'soother cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. tnistruction of the duct which empties the

into the stomach causes the Idle to overflow
mto the blood. This prothiceni Jaundice, with a
ionu and da:igerwts train of evils. Costiveness.or
Itesnately costiveness and diarrliten. prevails.

I '-yerish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
and melancholy, with sometime, in-

in sleep, and sometimes :treat drowsiness
there is severe pain in the side; theshin

tile While01 the eyes become a greenish yell-ic
the stomach avid ; the bowels '.IIIC to the touch :
the whole system irritable. with a tendency to reser,
t.lich may torts to bilious fever, bilious mint, 'Alit,-

oThosa, dysentery, Sc.t\ medium thew of tint,

cane Pills taken at night, followed by t‘Vo,ll.!lii..i.

in he 1110i-IiEDU, and repented a lets day,., n..,,:.Vt

of It.
paill, when you can core them for 2-5 cents.

!fitet M.ll ISM. (lot. r. and ad In Ramneirtory
are rapidly cured I ry thy purifying, effects of

these Pills "11011 the. 1/100,1 nod the Stlllllllllg which
tiles afford to the vital principal ''l Life. For three
anti all kindred complaints they should he taken in
mild doses. to move the lsovels gently, lint freely.

s !)1NN1...1L PILL, this is both agreeable and
No Pill can be made mere pleasant to take,

and certainly none has ueen made more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED 1)1'

DR. J. C. AVER & C0.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.,
AND SOLD BY

CIIAS. A. lIEINITSII. Agent,
No. 13 East King street, Lancaster .KUSSF:L BARI:,

Ilardwat. Merchant. N... r, En.t. Lauer.
may .21) Bml

July I tf 21

TTENTION CITIZENS .I—WATCHES AND
1-1_ JEWELRY. We have just I,,,iVed a splendid .t.s.snri
nient of Watches awl Jewelry, which W.,are determined to
sell st very low rates. Call and examine for yours. lves.--
C,rat, Buck Horn, Lava, Cairo and Enamelled Breast
Pins, and Ear Rings, all of the latest styles. tire, a fine

assortment of Mourning Jewelry. Silver ware of every de-
soription, Salt Cups, Napkin Mugs, Sis,ons mid Forks,
F, tilt Enives. Fruit Baskets, and avery fine Plated Ton
Sett; together with all other articles small,) kept in our
lit... We arc always thsalthil for a call..

S. A. DYSART A. 131:11-
Nn. lU W,t. King Ft.. Lancal-ti,. t t 14

9 ,0 PHYSICIANS AND OTllERS.=l'ournt-
lention as Invited to the lance stock ofDRUGS, CHEM-

ICALS, anauy of them receive,' direct from the Mama-
facturer, ceand ,ting in part ~f Sulphate of Quinine, Sul-
phate Chichora, Ai:elate. and Sulphate of Morphia. Lunar
Owed,: DiAphuretie Autimouy, Fowler's Solution, Syrup
lodide of Iron,Opium, Calomel, Blue Mass, 0110, Camphor,
Ipecac, Jalap,Acid, le., &c., at

TIIO3IAS ELLMAKEICS
Drug and Chemical Store. West King et., Lancaster.

may I tf 10

ENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY—No.
174 Went Lancaster. The Anthracite Insu-

rance Company.
Capital S4oo,ooo—Charter Perpetual.
Insure against loss ordamage by fire no Building,. Fore-

tore and alerehandize geuemll y
THE ALLIANCE FIRE INSURANCE CIt.

Capital $300,000.
[emu, against loan or damage by fire on Hridges, Mer..

eliandlze and Furniture, generally. All demand* paid
I promptly.

THE PHILADELPHIA MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INS,--
'. RA-NCE CO.

Authorized Capital 8100,000.
For the Insurance of every description of lire -rink,

Hordes , Mules, Sheep. Ac.. against Diseases. Fire. Water
and Accidents.

Any information will be given by application to the tin.

decals-Lied. M. 11. LOCHER.
juiyI 3m'24 Agent.

NC SIOR DRUG AND CHEMICAL
STUILE. The greatest varieti of Drugs, Medicinesand.

Fancy Articles ever opened in Lancaster, at Dr. S. Welch-
-1.11",, Drug and Chemical Store, Ni 27 North Queen
.treet, in the Store Room is th 4 National IiOSINe
building, formerly occupied by Cbarlos M. Erben
Brothel.

Here are inducements for the people. Every article for
sale is at Philadelphia prices, and warranted fresh and
pure. It any article proves act tobe what it is represented,
urdoes not du what is promised tier it, when properly used,
we ask its return, when the tummy will be refunded. The
stuck ...mists of every article in the Drug and Chemical
Lim. which can be obtained in any first clays drug store In
Crthip ally other city.

:Spices tint! .EXtrtteta,,,i,tot',Etpility
Farina, Corte6tarch, Baking iitswilers. nighty coneen-

Irmteti EXlSllelei, fur flavoring Jultiiss, custards,
Fancy Soaps andl.Prifuniery.

A large sad splendid .:misty oil the finest and best Per-
in:m.l'y and Soaps ever opened lu this city.

Oils and 7'inctures.
AU the Essen tint Oils, dud 'I: inGtures Of asuperior quid-

it . always tt ~,Il and pore. .

hilt di Mt:di:bus%.111 the it 311111 g anti most tint.'lll l'ateut Medicines, many
of n Inch ate kept 1,,) nu other tltg stare In the city. Do
Grath', lire tt it., Ili. %al, hatild, I hettittatieLotioa, Ithocie's
11,,w Sill ~., ..,:u cure tor the 1.err and Ague. This last
neeinediciti.• t,.neeruined) !or thi rtUithttelt disease, and is
warranted to core in rtel') ...e.e.lor the money trill he l'e•
hattietl. I

Dajlitrrta a and Anthiptype (Jhemicals.
.1. age variety and the only supply of such chemicals as

Arl, 1.1, it) tittoorreati and anthrutylaslartists kept any
w here it the t•it. 111111 :I• h.t, an they cull be purchased In
i niladelphi.l IDeft/ISIS ..I.lu' erials.

Ctnii artAck,n, are used by th Dental Profession alway
on hand, and 'Lau be jut-1.1.11,d r dentists In the country

letter r order.
Suryirul .uments.

ot the Allot make and Lillie/I.
1 I in of all 6i4,14, of glass And metal ;

u,tnal, male and hellish.; spittoons for Invalid.,
1“.., in hal, L.. Coo.,t•peculitin, leech tubes; bruust

jipes, nipple retort, keen' tubes, littering tunnels,
graduating 613n,us, Luwvpnttilt end other vial,Jars and

I, .1 cry variety slid die

LLoriwujiulliic OktlieitiCS.
.1111ough the earnest. 'elicit:lona and aodintun,.,of the

lionottopat hie phplrians of the city, I base been induced
to i.roeure a full and general supply ol the pureed and best
homovpathic medicines, and Hill be prepared tofill order.,
or proscriptions, wills at much ..iferty,andas good medicine
a.s",sil be pow cored at any time In the larger cities. Iloilo-
wa) Arnica Metter.; Arnim Co art Plaster, Adhesive Pies.
I. r .1,111,a,, Strap,, Also, superior article 011 HOMO,
opal Illt• Al Tincture always Qn hand. Person, wishing
tohave their medicine chests tilled. eau be accommodated

the medicines that they bare heretulote been at
...tultitg to the cli.) of Platalletp4itt fur.•

PreStrip4iona.
liar lug procured the herdires;of thoroughly educated

druggist, who has put up from ton to fifteen thousand Pro.
criptions inn year, 1 Wel bold in saying to Physicians .tod

other-, that that brooch of thebusiness which all agree to
I.s• the most 1111104111,0,1111.1 remplin,lble, trill he attended to
with great ,Arelllld 111 6 Sae/Mite 016011er:

/101,7. CAM, 1,0,114 on hood, fresh.
si., tf 1.4

11..0'1.111NG CL(.11'.d.1311.-; !!---.101/:: A. Mt-
Sign et the Stripe,: q.at. No. 42 Yortl:a.,ttleen

-tree: Lug bide, near mange screet, Lancaster, Pa. .
The suliscribtor Ito:until the mole proprlotor of this

popular Clothing F.stablislinictit, lusilectfully announces
that lie has Jungle all necessary l'arroingements to iniantalu
the I,putiottotiof the estalolishinent, and to furnish the pa-
trons c 1 the laic inc!. mai all colliers who may litvor lilac
oilh their e.o.m. with every pr ticle in his line of bust,
nes, a'al, in the style Until/if the toosPreasonablo
tre,.

lie 1.;., 11.,., 11...1,,,,an.l i, rtlottiving every day, Isereand

_.i.tiosiraldo tta.) tos .t SPItI.N l' 4.. "4 I.` 311111.111.
C LOTIIINU, tor Moil and It d sosdatataed of eve-
ry dosordtt ton11l N l',ll. itut tit.. v•ittottst 111111 td,,,
gtoatost cal o, and olado in 111, toed style and taste
ot lashatu, and t, at I,llltil 1.. la in t• thy same as represented
to ill, 1 -11111 0' partial,.

Itt•er,... that t.t,vry :murk ell Clot Mug odd by the pro-
m/eft,t ol lb 01 hie 0014 mauuluturr,
onti at.,) to. ieli,.i ulota Os bvittg newed.

Among. hi. extt•astve .vt-ortint,al. may be found, Floe
lilac, anti Blue

sTvi,L DIM:, AM) FRUCIi CUATS,
load, iii 01Illrencli and English Cloths.

Now style Cintts, of thank, Brown, Blue, Ulivo
and 4 ;rent, Cloths, and Plain and Fancy Cassimeres.

Lincn, liiugham nod Cotton
mate,

evory description.
I),,ncle and Single Brensteil ‘iests, endless variety, or

Plait unit fancy Oren:Wines, audllarrt,•illea, he.
Fine F,nch Doeskinand Fancy C.siniero Pants ,

vialc 1.4e111-1 lord (2,ne-itnerit Pitnts---bpriug
I=ZMIGEI72II• -

nal Completed, by tar, the hugest and chastest Awl-i-
-ntent of Boys. Clothing, suitable tar spring and Summer,
that van be found iu Lancii,ter, consisting at Boys'' Brock,
Sack and Musk.•y Coats]; Paull and %eats of all sizes and
qualities, to which constant additions will be made during
the sca,un:• .

ALSu, a lullassortment ,d Shirts, Collars DAUM/4 era-
ats, Pocket Mmikis.. Sionnirs. dloveJ, flosiary

awl C tnbrellas. t
ust reeelv.l, a large ar•sarttheut of BLACK AM) FAN

Cl' CoLOB.F.D CLu'lliS, Smolder Coatinge, Black Doeskiu
and Fancy (21..eri111121,1, Slll,llll,Veetiugs, and a groat vari-
ety Of new arid fa ,11101110,14. tul,ul for rauts and 'toils,
emelt gill be ovule up on the most romoualds

The subscriber twin, by wtriit attention toI.llllllllli,11141
143 undeaVoriug to please rusloiurrn. to receive a cotitinn-
alim 01 ,111)1k: patronage. JOHN A. MUSE:,

tilted 6titte9 Clothing Stor, . sign of the Striped Cont,
:No. C.! North ea11 hide. Lane/ker. •

upr L:a to I

``TiORE NEWS i7At)ll.tAlt ,
Lancastr, ,pposito lot.• 1 DONNELLY S..'
,tIALINti. Propriet-rA.—Thil, popular and well known
cetablislitut lit is daily recei,ill4 ordet tram all panto of the
rite awl countl. for Clothing, [ibid. the proprletormanake
up iu Ow 41,4 approved and I lashionable style—being in

twatii.-1 and duralttp, sup,rior to any others note
offered in the oily of Lmicastt.it v ale now opening Our IlltlNti AND 1U31.•
)l kit hiell have bebn selected with the
•,:reate.d cure from some of the must fashionable
house. in Philadelphia, and lonic! mostly 'respectfully in-
vite the tittelltioll of our friends, theformer patrons of Jon.
GOLOILEY, and the public generally, tocall Mild ennutlueour
stark before purchasing elsewhere, that they may feel con-
fident that alt orders rt:ceiVed SI our ehtablimiuneutd will be
attended to with promptness and devatrit :led as we 01. -

pit) tease but the best work Wen we can warrant every ar-
il, le to give satislaet

our stook at READY-31.411,E curriiiNu fur Mon and
Bo) consists the largest and most varied ameortment to
he toiled in the oil), notonlyi entnprising nil the different
kiwi- of goods, but ale• the latest styles of color, no that
all may 1,, see•alittiodat...l ahp fi,or ns With their patron.

6,111 e early it•nds, as.mrud,
The cheapest Cluthin4li've Nseured.
\S Idle the he.s sp,ading 'round 111, in!
Til•••r••••••I i • 11,.' linzazir.

I % A A.7.li'S NEW LDRE Or STORE.
North Queen street. The undersigned re•

.pest fully alll/011111,S that to, hue °pone° his NEW
DRIAI SPIKE ESTABLISHMENT. with a very ex-
ten,ive and cumpl.ste stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Chi wirxls. Perfunwry and Filury Articles—all fresh
and pure—ahich w ill be sold at the lowest market prices.

Thi, stock embraces every larticle usually kept In a first
rhos Drug Store, and neither labor nor expense has been
...mired in fitting up the establishment, to insure the PM.•
eevatlon of the Drugs in the best condition, as well as to

thk, Clollventence and .i.itufort of the customors•
A romplete as-ian tnient of 'materials need by the Dental

Profession (WI ali") Is, had at the store of the subscriber.
.to istiprme.l Soda, or Mineral IVater Apparatus has been

Introduced, the fountains of, which are made of Iron, with
yorrclain lining on their interior surface, freeing them
front all liability to taint the water with any metalic pol-
cou, which ha., heretofore been so great au objection to the
replier fountains. Those e lie wish to enjoy these refreshing
he, ranges eau du soat this establishment withoutfear ofbe-
ing poisoned eith cleletorions mutter. The entire establish-
ment has been placed undeethe superintendence ofa most
col:TOIL/La and careful Druggist, who low had many yenta'
of experience in the Drug and Prekription business, in
first ,•111... houses in Philinlelphiand Cincinnati.

The undersigned feels confident that be Is In every way
prepared to give entire satisfaction to his customers, there-

a share of pnl,lie psi ronsge is solicited.
may '27 If 19 ,101 IN WAYLAN, D. D. S.

MPROVED SELF-ADJUSTING HAY
lELEVATORS OR lIOISTINO FORIiS.-300 Self.

alljusting, liiy Elevators with auti-frictiou blocks,
ropes, &c.

200 IndependentTooth, llay and Grain Rakes.
Plow,--various sizes and patterns.

500 Cultivators or Hoe Ilirrows—various patterns.
'2.9) Harrows—various sizes and patterns.
1,..8) Hay, Straw and Corn Stalk Cutters.
lOu Reading's la tent tower Corn Shellerand Cleaner.
300 Landth',. Exreb,lor Hand Corn Sheller, Nos. 1,2,

:t and 4. '

The al,..re are all inaulifam tired at our Steam Works Bria•
to], Pa., the workmanship, .1114 i materiel of unsurpassed
quality.

Farmer, profit by an examination of the extensive
'tuck of Agricultural Implements, Tools, &0., offered for
•ale by D. LANDRETH & SON,

Implement and Seed IWarehouse, Nos. 21 and 'L't South
I;th street, Philadelphia. ~ may20 3m 18

JOSEPH A. NEEDLES, DIANUFACTILY..
RER :F WIRE, SILK AND ILAIReCLOTH SIEVES,

Coarse, medium and tine in mesh: large, middle size and
small in diaMeter.

METALLIC CLOTHS Olt WOVEN WIRE, of the 'best
qualities, various sizes of mesh, from NOR. I to SO inclusive,
and from snle to six feet in width.

They are numbered ro many oraros to a lineal Inch, and
cut to Slit.

The subs:riber aho keep, constantly on hand, SCREENS,
for Coal, Sand, Ore, Limo, ()ravel, Sumac, Sugar,
Salt, Bone, Coffee, Spice, Drugs, Dye-Stuffs, Be. Together
with an amaortmeat of BRIGHT AND ANNEALED IRON
WARE.

All of tho tw,,• sold wholesale or retail, by
J. A. NEEDLES,

54 N. Front st., Philadelphia.June3

AUDITORU3 NOTICE.—Toe undersighed Audl-
tor, appointed by the Orphan's Court of Lancaster

County, to make distribution of the balance in the hands
of Daniel Zug and Samuel Eumminger,Administrators with
the will annexed of Michael Hummer, deceased, late of
Warwick township, and Trustees of Rachel Hummer now
deceased, will meet those Interested insaid distribution, ou
Friday the Bth day of Aufust, 1866, at9 o'clock A. M., at

the-Libraryroom In the 'nun House, in Lancaster.
/ A. SLAYMAKER.

julyB It dr, Auditor.
(Manheim Sentinel When and charge Auditor)

TATE OF JAMES CHAMBERLIN,rA dec'd.—Letters of administration on the estate of Jas.
Chamberlin, hie of Salsbury township, Lancaster county,
deed, having been Issued to George Chemberilu: Allper

indebted to said estate aro requested to make payment
immediately, and thoseeying .elalme will present. them
withoutdelay. properly uthenticated for settlement to

SAMUEL 81,01{031,
At y. forged. Chambiirlin,Adm'r.

Saddbury twp., June 17l ; . tlt• 22
-1 IVIDEND.,—A Dividend of Seventy-five Cents on

•
_LJ each shin.° of stock of the Lancaster Gail Company A PPLIGATI62% RIM LICENSIL-0. H.

hoe tide day, July 7, 1.3.56, been declared by the Board, _C -X. /WM; for- a 13tO 'License Warwick Township,

• yable on n, Bead. C.HAGER, President. with privilege to selltiquora Application tobe neede at

Wu. Oman, Sec'''. July 15dent•3t 26 the August 'onion of Court. Jal/21t!4{


